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Jehovah’s Witnesses Are A Cult!!!
The "Report" Book (written 1994) on page 201, made the following prediction:

“...And so, the Watchtower magazine under the present-day Governing Body arrangement, is placed on the
same level, given parity and equal status, with God’s Word. Jehovah’s Witnesses are subtly encouraged to
view it as such. With the Governing Body controlling the contents of the Watchtower magazine,
one needs no imagination to see how this special "tool" could be easily used to capture and
manipulate the "minds and hearts of sincere persons" earth-wide and eventually exact
unquestioned obedience, as would a "god." -- See 2 Thessalonians 2:3, 4.
Thus, we see the stage set for this Governing Body of Jehovah’s Witnesses, since the decision was made to
empower this special “body of elders” on December 4, 1975 and which became fully operational January 1,
1976, to become “a god” or the “man of lawlessness” spoken of at 2 Thessalonians 2:3-12 which wickedly
dominates God’s Name People, mystery “Israel.” Yes, and this would be according to the “operation” of Satan
or the “working within” the organization by Satan. (See 2 Thessalonians 2:9 Kingdom Interlinear
Translation under “operation”) Crafty, insidious and diabolical indeed!

Is the Governing Body Becoming the “Man of Lawlessness”
Right Before Our Very Eyes...Or Is It Just An Illusion???
Because of this, a REFORM MOVEMENT among Jehovah’s Witnesses was Foreseen To Come.
Please find below several DIRECT QUOTES taken from the book called, “The REPORT” written [by TWMC]
close to twenty (20) years ago (1994) which predicted the coming of a Reform Movement among the
organization of Jehovah’s Witnesses! This Reform Movement was foretold to become the “Two Witnesses”
of Revelation 11:3.
The QUOTE below taken from The “REPORT” Book, on page 57, shows us exactly
how this Reform Movement forms inside the Jehovah’s Witnesses Organization.
...Because of such sin, a distinct separation will occur in the brotherhood of
Jehovah’s Witnesses. The “stick of Judah” will separate from the “stick of
Joseph,” and yet, after a period of discipline, they will indeed, come back
together again. Please carefully consider the following scriptural citations and
theses points will become quite discernible:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Isaiah 11:12, 13
Ezekiel 37:15-23
Hosea 1:11
Zechariah 11:14
Jeremiah 30:1-3
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“…speak to them, ‘This is what the Sovereign Lord Jehovah has said: “Here I am
taking the stick of Joseph, which is in the hand of E′phra·im, and the tribes of Israel
his partners, and I will put them upon it, that is, the stick of Judah, and I shall actually
make them one stick, and they must become one in my hand.”’ -- Ezekiel 37:19 NWT
The next QUOTE taken from The “REPORT” Book, on page 140, tells us exactly who are
actually going to stand up for Jehovah inside the Jehovah’s Witnesses
Organization … namely, the “Two Witnesses” [or Reformers]!
… Someone today is pointing out the wrongs committed by God’s people. These ones have been appointed by
Jehovah to do this very important work! They are called the “Two Witnesses” according to Revelation 11:3.
Are we truly listening to their message? Will we display true humility, acknowledge our sin before Jehovah,
and convert or ‘turn around so as to have our sins blotted out?’ Each one must search himself. -- See 1
Corinthians 10:11; Acts 3:19

“And I will cause my two witnesses to prophesy a thousand two
hundred and sixty [1260] days dressed in sackcloth. 4 These are
[symbolized by] the two olive trees and the two lampstands and are
standing before the Lord of the earth.”
(Revelation 11:3, 4 NWT)

… And Finally...
The information found below taken from The “REPORT” Book, on pages 55 and 56, points to
certain policy changes in the Jehovah’s Witnesses Organization that will fulfill Bible prophecy,
turning leadership (elders) into “ravenous wolves” and the Governing Body into the “Man of
Lawlessness” … thus, making for a "Golden Calf" Organization which must be eventually
REPLACED as a nation. -- See Exodus 32:10; Matthew 21:43; Ezekiel 43:8; 2 Thess. 2:3-12.

“COMMANDMENTS OF MEN” STUMBLES NATION!
(The following is an excerpt taken from The "Report" Book, pages 55 & 56.)
Remember, Jesus told the Pharisees what was really wrong with their worship
by saying as recorded at Matthew 15:9:

“It is in vain that they keep worshiping me [Jehovah] because they teach as
doctrines the COMMANDMENT OF MEN.”
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The Governing Body of Jehovah’s Witnesses
wants BLIND, UNQUESTIONED
obedience from the “Elders”
taking the lead.

When the 'blind-leads-the-blind' ... what
happens to ALL OF THEM??? -- Please
compare Ezekiel 14:10 with Matthew 15:14

Did you notice that the teaching of ‘commandments of
men’ could result in the worship of the entire nation
being subsequently aborted, rendered “in vain,” even?
Yes, the Jewish leaders had rendered the people’s
worship “in vain” because of teaching “commandments
of men.” This is very displeasing to Jehovah God. These
“teaching of men” are viewed by Jehovah as “leaven”
that corrupts the entire nation. (Matthew 16:12; 1
Corinthians 5:6) By teaching the “commandments of
men,” the Pharisees could control the people and make
them think what they wanted them to think. The people
were thus following the “commandments of men” and
not the commandments of God, involving themselves in
IDOLATRY, creature worship even which is very
offensive to Jehovah. And we know that Jehovah will
not tolerate, nor accept such worship!

The Governing
Body of Jehovah’s
Witnesses
as the “Man of
Lawlessness,”
invites all
Jehovah’s
Witnesses to
freely worship
their “Golden Calf”
Organization!
-- See Ezekiel 43:8;
Thess. 2:3-12

The same thing is happening today among
Jehovah’s Witnesses under the direction of
the Watch Tower Society as teachers.
Think about it. Therefore, remember, “You
must not have any god against my face.”
(Exodus 20:3) Also: “I will not share my
glory with anyone.” -- Isaiah 42:8.

For more
info
on this cover
click here!

All of
these
people
are
DEAD!

One
Big
LIE!!!

Watchtower’s
“Golden Calf”
Organization

Oh, the Watch Tower Society projects the image that they
understand completely, that is, the prophecies of the Bible,
even in detail. But the facts reveal, they do not but are

actually very confused in their explanations of
prophecies and predictions for the future, the “deeper
things of God.” (1 Cor. 2:10) Furthermore, some Jehovah’s

Witnesses have become enthusiastic advocates of the Watch
Tower Society -- religious fanatics, if you will, like Paul was in
the beginning. These extremists, as followers of the teaching
or “commandments of men” -- The Watch Tower Society, and
not God’s Word. Many of these are “elders” in the
congregation. -- Mark 7:7, 8
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Elders are SATANICALLY taught to put the Watchtower publications
AHEAD OF God’s Word, the Bible. -- 1 Corinthians 4:6; Galatians 1:8, 9.

In more recent years, it has been noticed, that newer
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES have been added, that we
believe, will produce in the end, a cult of mindless
followers who operate and carry out their “sacred service”
independent of inspired thought from God’s Word the Bible!
These individuals and other, may become vicious
opponents of fellow Christians, according to prophecy, in
the near future. (See Matthew 24:9-12; John 16:2.)
Remember, all of this has been prophesied in the scripture.
Hard to believe??? Well, all one has to do is make a close
examination of the teachings and policies of Jehovah’s
Witnesses and this startling fact will become quite clear. The
publication you now reading will scripturally reveal such
facts to you.

“Men will expel YOU from the synagogue. In fact, the hour is coming when
EVERYONE THAT KILLS YOU
will imagine he has rendered a sacred service to God.” -- John 16:2

“29 I know that after my going away OPPRESSIVE WOLVES will enter in among YOU
and will not treat the flock with tenderness, 30 and from among YOU yourselves men
will rise and speak twisted things to draw away the disciples after themselves.”

(Acts 20:29-30)

~ End of Excerpts from The “REPORT” Book ~
A full discussion of the “Man of Lawlessness” is
covered on pages 168 thru 182.
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The “REPORT” Book Predicts: The "Elders" will become like dangerous wolves in sheep's
covering fulfilling Bible prophecy, with the Governing Body shockingly becoming the "Man of
Lawlessness," which ultimately will lead the JW Organization into "Golden Calf" idolatry, thus
causing the nation to be subsequently REPLACED AS A PEOPLE. Think about it! -- See Matthew
7:15; 2 Thess. 2:3-12; Exodus 32:10; Matthew 21:43.

“And He went on to say to me: “Son of
man, [this is] the place of my throne
and the place of the soles of my
feet, where I shall reside in the midst of
the sons of Israel to time indefinite; and
no more will they, the house of Israel,
defile my holy name, they and their
kings, by their fornication and by the
carcasses of their kings at their death,
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Almighty
Jehovah God

by their putting their threshold with
my threshold and their doorpost
beside my doorpost, with the wall
between me and them. And they
defiled my holy name by their
detestable things that they did, so

that I went exterminating them
in my anger.
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Now let them remove their
fornication and the carcasses of their
kings far from me, and I shall certainly
reside in the midst of them to time
indefinite.”

(Ezekiel 43:7-9 NWT)
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